In reviewing the trends and influences of life-style in this country on health and disease in the latter half of 20th century, we focused our attention on 4 major habits of smoking, drinking, exercise and diets, and collected data on the Japanese to conduct a meta-analysis of their relationship with serum lipids and lipoproteins, which are the metabolic risk factors most closely related to atherosclerosis.
years).
Introduction
At the time when Japan was defeated in the World War II in 1945, many people were compelled to rebuild their living on the verge of starvation in cities and towns reduced to ruins. It, however, accomplished economic restoration in only 50 years that followed. Now, cities bristle with towering buildings, paved roads penetrate deep into even remote mountainous areas, and coastlines have been reclaimed into sites of industrial complexes . Recently, Japan has been counted as one of the major industrialized countries called G7 or G9. The standard of living has improved, and the life-style of the Japanese has changed as an unprecedented living environment with automobiles incorporated in routine living, houses without tatami-floored Japanese-style rooms, easy access to tobacco and alcoholic beverages from vending machines , and frequent eating out as the whole family at a "family restaurant" has emerged.
Smoking, drinking, exercise, and diet are aspects of our life-style that has been maintained over centuries, but they have changed greatly and now exert different effects on the health of the Japanese from those in the past (1) . The disease structure has changed, and the ranks of causes of death have shifted (2).
These 50 postwar years happened to be the second half of the 20th century.
Evaluation of what effects changes in the life-style that took place in this period have exerted and are exerting on our health is considered to provide basic information for the determination of the direction of medical service in the 21st century and to make great contributions to administrative decision making. Here, we would like to direct particular attention to the fact that the living environment has increased the incidence of diseases based on atherosclerosis until they account for death of one-third of the Japanese population through such aspects of the life-style as smoking, drinking, exercise and dietary habits (2). This article reviews what effects alterations in the living environment and consequent changes in the life-style had and are having on the serum lipid levels, which are metabolic parameters most closely related to atherosclerosis (3, 4) . For the convenience of discussion, smoking habit , drinking habit, exercise habit, and dietary habit are evaluated in this order with regard to their present state, effects on serum lipids, molecular mechanism of the effect, and relationships with atherosclerosis.
Subjects and Methods
First, the frequencies of smoking and exercise, and the amount of drinking, the intake of diets and the contents of nutrition (if data of the intake amount are not available , total production or total consumption were used) , their changes, and their effects on the serum lipid levels were studied.
More specifically, 1) the percentage of smokers and its annual changes, effects of smoking on serum lipids , molecular mechanism of tobacco smoke on serum lipids , and relationship with atherosclerosis, 2) changes in the alcohol consumption and number of heavy drinkers , effects and mechanism of alcohol drinking on serum lipids and atherogenesis, 3) frequencies of exercise types at different age levels, percentage and serum lipid levels of regular exercisers, and effects of exercise therapies on serum lipids, and relationship of physical activities with atherosclerosis, 4) relationship between the changes in the energy ratio of fat in the diet and changes in the serum lipid levels, trends in the rice, fish, and meat consumption rates and the production of wheat as a material of bread , relationship between the frequency of ingestion of Japanese and Western diets and serum lipid levels, differences in the serum lipid levels between people living in urban areas and those living in agricultural or fishing villages and between Japanese emigrants and the native Japanese, and effects of dietary therapies on serum lipids and prevention of atherosclerotic vascular disease were studied. For these purposes, 1) data published by relevant organizations were collected, and annual changes in the above habits from immediately after the end of the war were evaluated as much as possible ; 2) then, research papers on the effects of these health-related habits on the serum lipid levels of the Japanese were searched primarily in the Igaku Chuo Zasshi (1987-present) and MEDLINE (1966-present) using key words as references.
From each reference material, data concerning the effects of these health-related habits on the serum levels of total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol calculated by the Friedewald formula, triglycerides, and HDL-cholesterol were collected, and meta-analysis was performed concerning the relationship between these habits and serum lipid levels.
3) In case of some references, in which data were presented only as graphs and not as measured values, approximate values read from enlarged graphs were used for the analyses. 4) Data were also collected for relationship between these habits and the incidence or the mortality rate of coronary heart disease in Japan, and 5) statistical analyses were performed using the mean values with adjustment of the relative weight according to the sample size, t-test, and single correlation analysis. The level of significance was 5% on two-tailed tests.
Smoking habit and serum lipids
As shown in Fig. 1 , the percentage of smokers is widely different between males and females in Japan.
In 1965, 82.3% of Japanese males were smokers, though this rate decreased to 58.8% after 30 years in 1995 and to 54.0% lately. In females, the percentage of smokers remained around 15%, showing no marked changes, but was 14.5% in 1999. In females in their 20's, the percentage of smokers increased from 6.6% in 1965 to 23.3% in 1995. It decreased slightly of late but still exceeds 20% (23.6%). The percentage of smokers with males and females combined in 33.6%. The percentage of smokers in males has decreased but is still high, and among the highest with France and Russia in advanced industrialized countries (2, 4).
We could collect 16 research papers that evaluated the relationship between the number of cigarettes smoked per day and serum lipid levels. The total number of subjects in these studies combined was 7,256 with a mean age of 47 years (5-20). Fig. 2 shows the relationships of the number of cigarettes smoked with the fasting serum levels of total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, triglycerides and HDL-cholesterol.
The triglyceride level increased, while the HDL-cholesterol level decreased with increasing number of cigarettes smoked, and these correlations were significant.
The HDL-cholestesrol level has been reported to decrease with smoking both in Japan and abroad, and the results of this meta-analysis support this conclusion. The slope of the regression equation suggests that the HDL-cholesterol level decreases by 3.5 mg/dl (0.09 mmol/L) with every 20 cigarettes smoked.
The triglyceride level is estimated to increase by 13 mg/ dl (0.15 mmol/L) with every 20 cigarettes smoked/day from the regression equation obtained.
However, smoking is often accompanied by drinking, and the effect of drinking cannot be excluded.
Therefore, the subjects of the collected studies were divided into drinkers and nondrinkers, and the results of 3 studies of the effects of smoking on triglycerides in non-drinkers were analyzed (559 subjects, mean age 49 years) (8, 11, 16) . As a result, the triglyceride level in non-smokers increased by a mean of 18 mg/dl (0.20 mmol/L) with every 20 cigarettes smoked. Therefore, smoking itself is considered to increase the triglyceride level by 13-18 mg/dl (0.15-0.20 mmol/L) (about 15 mg/dl (0.17 mmol/L)) per 20 cigarettes .
Concerning the mechanism of the decrease in the HDLcholesterol level associated with smoking, there have been reports that components of tobacco smoke are absorbed by the body and decrease the LCAT activity (21) and that components of tobacco smoke cause capillary spasms, decrease the peripheral blood flow, and thus decrease the contact between blood and capillary bed , with a consequent decrease in the lipoprotein lipase activity (21). The latter process may also explain the increase in the triglyceride level associated with smoking .
As for the lipoprotein-related mechanism of the progression of atherosclerosis due to smoking, modification or degeneration of LDL by tobacco smoke has been suggested to increase the uptake of degenerated LDL by macrophages (22, 23) . Also, the ability of HDL to extract cholesterol from tissues is reported to be reduced when it is modified by tobacco smoke (24).
In regard to the relationship between smoking and atherosclerotic vascular disease, a positive linear relation was found as in Fig. 3 . Relative risk of coronary heart disease doubled when one smoked 20 or more cigarettes a day (25). These findings were in line with the widely known fact that the incidence of coronary and cereboveascular disease is significantly higher in smokers than in non-smokers (26-28).
Drinking habit and serum lipids
In Japan, the percentage of drinkers in 1996 was 52.2% in adult males and 9.4% in females (2, 4). There has been no investigation or report on the quantity of drinking in individuals. However, a section of "Alcohol" was incorporated in the chapter of "Health Promotion" in the 1987 edition of the Health Statistics of Japan, and the per capita alcohol consumption calculated by dividing the total consumption of pure ethanol (data of the National Tax Administration Agency) by the adult population was first shown (2). Fig. 4 shows changes in the annual per capita alcohol consumption calculated by this method from the year immediately after World War II. The annual per capita alcohol consumption, which was 2.34 L in 1951, 6 years after the end of war, increased to a peak of about 9 L in 1992, which was the year before the collapse of the "bubble" of the Japanese eco nomy, but decreased slightly Smoking habit and coronary heart disease in Japan. to 8.81 L in 1997. An annual alcohol consumption of 8 L corresponds to a large bottle of bear consumed by all Japanese adults daily. Fig. 4 (at the bottom) also shows the percentages of heavy drinkers who consumed 150 ml or more ethanol per day. In and after 1992, the annual alcohol consumption has decreased slightly every year, but the percentage of heavy drinkers has not decreased ; rather, it has tended to increase (2, 4). We could find 24 research papers in which effcts of alcohol drinking on the serum lipid levels were studied (6, 7, 9-13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 29-41) . The total number of subjects in these studies was 27,036 (mean age 47 years), and we performed a meta-analysis of the data of 26,712 males (mean age 47 years), excluding 324 females (mean age 35 years) in whom drinkers were few and the alcohol consumption was small. Fig. 5 shows the relationships between the alcohol intake and serum lipid levels in the males. The ethanol contents of various alcoholic beverages were calculated as in Table 1 on the basis of their reported ethanol concentrations.
No significant change associated with increases in the alcohol intake was observed in the total cholesterol or LDL-cholesterol level, but the triglyceride and HDL-cholesterol levels increased with the alcohol intake. From the slope of the regression equations, the serum triglyceride level was considered to increase by about 10 mg/dl (0.11 mmol/L), and the HDL-cholesterol level to increase by 2.5 mg/dl (0.06 mmol/L), with every additional 23 g of alcohol intake (1 go of sake or 1 large bottle of beer).
Concerning the mechanism of the increases in the serum triglyceride and HDL-cholesterol levels associated with alcohol intake, alcohol is considered to enhance the triglyceride synthesis in the liver (42) and secretion of VLDL from the liver (43). One cause of this enhancement of triglyceride synthesis and VLDL release is that alcohol promotes the release of free fatty acids from adipose tissues, which are taken up by the liver and used as substrates for triglyceride synthesis (44). Alcohol also increases the activity of lipoprotein lipase and enhances hydrolysis of VLDL-triglycerides (45) so that the circulating triglyceride concentration is equilibriated between synthesis and degradation.
Drinking causes an increase in the serum level of HDLcholesterol, the primary fraction of which is HDL3 (46). Since the HDL fraction measured in the study that showed prevention of the occurrence of coronary heart disease Table 1 . References of the tolerable alcohol intake in hyperlipidemic subjects (per day). associated with an increased HDL level was HDL2 (47), whether the increase in HDL3 due to drinking has the same effect as the increase in HDL2 is somewhat questionable.
However, with regard to the relationship between the alcohol intake and atherosclerosis, the incidence of atherosclerotic vascular disease is known to be lower world-wide in a group that consumes a moderate amount of alcohol than in a group that consumes no alcohol (47). This relationship was shown, for example in Fig. 6 , in the ethnic Japanese living in Hawaii (48) (the upper panel) and the native Japanese living in Osaka (49) (the lower panel), though the moderate amount of alcohol consumption corresponding to the bottom level of the J-curve was different from 30 g/day to 50 g/day in the two studies. The total mortality rate is also reported to reveal a pattern of J-curve similar to that of coronary heart disease in Hawaii study (48) .
These results are considered to be due to the "negative risk factor" (50) of HDL among serum lipids and lipoproteins, but whether HDL3 accounts for all the antiatherosclerotic effect or not must still be evaluated as mentioned above.
Exercise habit and serum lipids
As shown in Fig. 7 , the mean percentage of regular exercisers during the past 10 years was 25% in the males, 21% in the females, and about 23% in all subjects (mean age of the subjects, 47 years) (4). However, concerning the types of the exercise, those that require muscle activities of the whole body such as jogging, swimming, and tennis were mostly limited to young and middle-aged subjects, and walking was most often regarded as exercise in all generations including elderly individuals (1) as in Fig. 8 . Therefore, walking should be included as a type of exercise in elderly individuals, who are likely to have impairments in motor and cardiorespiratory functions, and its relations with serum lipids and atherosclerotic disorders should be evaluated.
In evaluating the relationships between walking and serum lipids, data concerning the relationship between the daily number of steps of walking and serum lipids in 46,074 individuals (mean age 47 years) accumulated during the 8 years from 1989 to 1997 except 1990 presented in the Present Nutritional State of the Japanese (4) are informative. Figure 9 shows the mean serum lipid levels in individuals classified according to the daily number of steps of walking graded at intervals of 2,000 steps . The serum total cholesterol level showed no changes according to the daily number of steps, but the triglyceride level tended to decrease, and the HDL-cholesterol tended to Fig. 6 . Alcohol intake and coronary heart disease (cited from reference 48 with permission). increase, as the number of steps increased. The mean triglyceride and HDL-cholesterol levels showed significant differences in the groups that walked > 6,000 steps/ day compared with the group that walked <2,000 steps/ day. The differences between the group that walked > 6,000 steps/day and the group that walked <2,000 steps/day were 10 mg/dl (0.11 mmol/L) in the triglyceride level and 3 mg/dl (0.08 mmol/L) in the HDL-cholesterol. Walking is a fundamental physical activity, and walking > 6,000 steps/day may significantly reduce the serum triglyceride level and significantly increase the serum HDL-cholesterol level. This must be kept in mind in instructing and treating hyperlipidemic subjects.
Next, Fig. 10 shows the results of 14 studies on the effects of exercise that require large muscle groups of the whole body in 2,523 individuals (2,242 males, 160 females, 121 of unknown sex) with a mean age of 44 years (10, 15, 40, (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) (60) (61) . The exercise intensity was classified into 5 grades : Not doing exercise regularly (group 0 in Fig. 10 ), doing light exercise such as fast walking and light gymnastics 3 times or more per week (group 1 in Fig. 10 ), doing moderate exercise such as golf once a week, gate ball 1-2 times/week, and weight training 1-2 times/week (group 2 in Fig. 10 The intensity of exercise at 60-70% of the maximum oxygen uptake (VO2max), a mean heart rate of 145 bpm, or an energy consumption of 500 kcal was often regarded as strong, that of exercise at 50% of VO2max or a mean heart rate of 135 bpm as moderate, and that of exercise at about 30% of VO2max and a mean heart rate of about 120 bpm as mild. When fast walking was used for mild exereise load , fast walking of 7,500-10,000 steps a day was required in some studies.
In these studies the duration of one session was often 30 minutes, and the frequency of exercise was often 3 times/week.
The mean duration of the studies was 16 weeks.
At the exercise intensity used for exercise therapy , the total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol levels decreased in 7 of the 13 studies but increased in the remaining 6 studies, and no significant decrease was observed in all subjects combined. However, they decreased markedly when the exercise was hard enough to induce a reduction in the body weight. Therefore, exercise therapy that would cause a reduction in the body weight was also considered to be effective for reducing the total cholesterol level. The triglyceride level decreased, and the HDL-cholesterol level increased, significantly as in Fig . 11 . After exercise therapies, the triglyceride level decreased by a mean of 20 mg/dl (0.23 mmol/L), and the HDL-cholesterol level increased by a mean of 10 mg/dl (0 .26 mmol/L). Fig. 12 shows the relationships of an index of the daily physical activity level representing all physical activities including exercise with coronary heart disease , cerebrovascular disease, and total mortality rate (74) . The Table 2 .
Types of exercise therapy and its intensity , frequency, and duration.
mortality rates due to coronary heart disease and cerebrovascular disorders were higher as the physical activity level was lower (74-76).
Exercise is considered to improve the lipoprotein metabolism by improving the insulin sensitivity, increasing hydrolysis of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins that contain high levels of triglycerides due to an enhancement of the lipoprotein lipase (LPL) activity, and inhibiting conversion of HDL2 to HDL3 due to a decrease in the hepatic lipase activity (77, 78 ). An enhancement of the lecithin-cholesterol acyltransferase activity and a decrease in the cholesteryl-estertransfer protein (CETP) are also considered to be involved in this mechanism (79-81).
Effects of exercise on atherosclerosis are considered to include not only betterment of the triglyceride level, which is a coronary risk factor, and the HDL-cholesterol level, but also reducing LDL-cholesterol when exercise is hard enough to decrease the body weight, improving the blood pressure and increasing the cardiorespiratory reserve (82, 83).
Dietary habit and nutrition and serum lipid levels
Effects of the diet on the serum lipid levels were evaluated with regard to the following three points : 1) Relationship between the current nutritional status of the Japanese and serum lipid levels, 2) relationships of the Japanese-style diet or a habit of eating fish and the serum lipid levels, and 3) effects of dietary guidance or dietary therapy on serum lipid levels.
Nutritional trends and serum lipids
First, the energy intake and the ratios of protein, fat , and carbohydrate in the total energy intake were presented in selected years ( Fig. 13) (84). The energy intake in 1946, immediately after the World War II, was about 1,900 Kcal. In the subsequent years, the energy intake generally fell in a range of 2,000-2,200 kcal, and the mean energy intake during the 52 postwar years was 2,116+84 kcal. The percentage of fat in the total energy intake was only 7.0% in 1946. However, the contents of the diet changed with the economic recovery and improvements in the standard of living, and marked increases were observed particularly in the fat intake. Consequently, the percentage of fat in the total energy intake increased gradually to date, exceeding 20% in 1973 and 25% in 1988.
The incidence of coronary heart disease increases when the fat energy ratio exceeds 20% (85). Cancer was primarily stomach cancer and uterine cancer when the fat/energy ratio was 20% or less, but colon cancer, lung cancer, and pancreatic cancer increased as the fat/ energy ratio exceeded 20%, with increases in prostate cancer in males and breast cancer in females.
Thus, the disease structure changed as the fat/energy ratio increased.
A fat/energy ratio of 25% is regarded as the maximum in dietary therapy (85).
As the fat/energy ratio has increased, the serum lipid levels have gradually increased in the entire population. In 1960, when the fat intake was 24.7 g (fat/energy ratio Fig. 15 . The Japanese diet group showed a good serum lipid profile, i.e. low total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol , and triglyceride levels and a high HDL-cholesterol level , compared with the nonJapanese diet group.
Effects of such differences in the dietary habit on the serum lipid levels were compared among regions with different living environments, e.g. between cities and agricultural villages, between agricultural villages and fishing villages, and between the native Japanese and Japanese emigrants to the United States or Brazil . We could collect 11 research papers concerning 30 populations (90-100). Figure 15 summarizes the results .
These populations were classified into those of cities , agricultural villages, and fishing villages , and the mean serum lipid levels were compared . Eight populations (3,613 persons ; mean age 51 years) were regarded as city dwellers, 13 populations (5,364 persons ; mean age 51 years) as agricultural village dwellers, and 9 populations (1,071 persons ; mean age 52 years) as fishing village dwellers. The total cholesterol level was lower in fishing villages than in cities, the triglyceride level was lower in agricultural villages and fishing villages than in cities, and the HDL-cholesterol level was higher in agricultural villages than in cities. The mean total cholesterol level was 10 mg/dl (0.26 mmol/L) higher in cities than in fishing villages, the mean triblyceride level was 15 mg/dl (0.17 mmol/L) higher in cities than in agricultural or fishing villages, and the mean HDL-cholesterol level was 5 mg/dl (0.13 mmol/L) lower in cities than in agricultural villages and 3 mg/dl (0.08 mmol/L) lower in cities than in fishing villages.
The serum lipid profile was better in agricultural villages than in cities and often in fishing villages than in agricultural villages.
Many factors are considered to be involved in these differences, but how much the traditional Japanese diet based on rice and fish is maintained cannot be disregarded as a key factor as suggested by the above observation that the frequency of Japanese-style meals affected the serum lipid pattern. Figure 16 compares changes in the intakes of rice and fish by the Japanese with the intakes of meat and wheat as bread and noodles and the consumption of wheat for bread production based on the annual data of the Present State of Nutrition of the Japanese.
The rice intake decreased each year from 369 g/day in 1940, markedly decreased in 1971 due to the bread-eating boom and in 1994 due to the poor domestic crop and emergency import of foreign rice, and has recently reached 167 g/day.
In contrast to the progressive decrease in the rice intake, the wheat intake showed a major increase with rapid increases in the meat consumption.
Westernization of the Japanese diet accelerated after 1970.
In this trend, the fish consumption has continued to increase slightly and at least has not decreased. Thanks to this relatively high fish intake, the mortality rate due to coronary heart disease in Japan has been one-fifth that in the United States despite the facts that the difference in the mean serum cholesterol level between the Japanese and American populations is closing and that the relationship between the serum cholesterol level and the relative risk of coronary heart disease shows similar J-curves in both countries (101).
The effects of dietary fat on serum lipids are ascribed to fatty acids that constitute fat and to lipid-soluble components dissolved in dietary fat. Of various fat types, saturated fat increases the cholesterol level in general (102). Particularly, myristic acid (C14:0) contained in coconut oil and palmitic acid (C16:0) that abounds in palm oil stimulate cholesterol synthesis in the liver and increases the serum cholesterol level (103). Stearic acid (018:0) is also a saturated fatty acid but does not affect the choles- products, and the amount of wheat used for bread production terol level (103). Oleic acid (018:1), which is contained abundantly in olive oil was considered not to affect the cholesterol level but was recently shown to reduce it (104).
Linoleic acid (C18:2), which is a polyunsaturated fatty acid contained at a high level in corn oil and safflower oil, is less valued today than it used to be, because it reduces the HDL-cholesterol level (105) as well as the total cholesterol level, and because it is readily converted to lipid peroxide (106). Eicosapentanoic acid (EPA, C20:5), which is a highly polyunsaturated fatty acid contained at a high level in fish oil, reduces the serum triglyceride level by inhibiting triglyceride synthesis (107).
Fatty acids are also involved in genesis of atherosclerosis via their effects on platelets.
Stearic acid (C18:0), which is a saturated fatty acid, has no effect on cholesterol but potently induces platelet aggregation (108). On the other hand, EPA (C20:5) inhibits platelet aggregation (109).
Therefore, coconut oil consists of saturated fat though it is derived from a plant, and EPA is a polyunsaturated fatty acid though it is derived from fish. Therefore, it is inappropriate to represent plant oil and animal fat by the names of saturated fat and unsaturated fat.
Among the components dissolved in oil and fat, cholesterol itself has the potent effect on the serum lipid levels. One hundred milligrams of dietary cholesterol increases the serum cholesterol level by 3 mg/dl (0.08 mmol/L) (110).
In addition to fat, dietary fiber prevents the enterohepatic circulation of cholesterol by adsorbing bile acids and reduces the serum cholesterol level (111).
As shown in Fig. 17 , the intake of fish affects the risk of cerebrovascular diseases and cardiac disorders including ischemic heart disease, and the total mortality rate . Data of surveys indicate that the mortality rate due to atherosclerotic disorders increases progressively as the fish intake is less frequent (112).
Dietary guidance or dietary therapy and serum lipid levels
The effects of dietary guidance or treatment on serum lipid levels were evaluated in individuals who were diagnosed to be hyperlipidemic and received dietary guidance or dietary therapy at outpatient clinics of hospitals, health care centers of offices and schools , and local health centers.
Twelve research papers concerning 13 groups (113-124) could be collected as in Fig. 18 . The total number of subjects was 585 (160 males and 425 females), and their mean age was 53 years . The followup period after guidance varied widely from 8 weeks to 52 weeks with a mean of 35 weeks.
In a long follow-up of 52 weeks, intermediate guidance or examination was performed at 3 months (12 weeks) and 6 months (24 weeks). Since the duration of the dietary therapy varied in the studies reviewed, precise evaluation of the effect of dietary therapy was impossible.
However, the total cholesterol level decreased by about 20 mg/dl (0.52 mmol/L), the triglyceride level decreased by 40 mg/dl (0.45 mmol/ L), and the HDL-cholesterol level increased by 5 mg/dl (0.13 mmol/L) in the mean value as observed in Fig. 18 .
"Don't -ism" , which used to be the primary style of dietary guidance, has mostly disappeared, and control of the energy intake was stressed in half of the studies reviewed.
In the remaining half, also, restriction of the fat intake, reduced intake of cholesterol from foods, increased intake of vegetables, and more physical activity were major contents of the guidance.
The fish intake was encouraged in 2 studies. However, dietary guidance given at outpatient clinics of hospitals or as part of company health management programs was no more than oral transmission of food information and dietary regimens, and its actual practice is left to each patient or employee.
For this reason, the effect of dietary guidance can be inconsistent or insufficient. However, dietary therapy is aimed at correction of improper habits that have caused abnormal serum lipid levels, and is a proper and essential approach, and the final aim of cholesterol lowering at prevention of coronary heart disease has been positively achieved as in Fig. 19 by a meta-analysis of various dietary intervention trials (125). One percent reduction in serum cholesterol induces 2% reduction in primary episode of coronary heart disease as in the case of the intervention trials by using cholesterol lowering drugs.
Discussion
This article evaluates what effects the life-style of the Japanese, which has unprecedentedly changed in the second half of the 20th century with the drastically altered living environment, have exerted and are exerting on serum lipids and lipoproteins, metabolic parameters most closely related to atherosclerotic disorders (3), which have come to account for about one-third of deaths of the Japanese (2).
Documents and materials were hunted over 50 years up to the period immediately after the war, and research papers published after 1966 found in the MEDLINE and those published after 1987 found in Igaku Chuo Zasshi were collected as a database.
These materials were reviewed and discussed from the viewpoints of 1) problems of life-style-related disorders and living-environment -related disorders , 2) characteristics of the Japanese life -style and its effects on the serum lipid levels , and 3) the significance of correction of abnormalities in serum lipid levels associated with improvements for the life-style for prevention of atherosclerotic disorders.
Problems of life-style-related diseases and living-environment-related disorders The life-style is a pattern of behavior acquired through our living in the society and fixed gradually by repetition to which we have been so accustomed that we can routinely perform it with little effort and obtain self-satisfaction through its execution.
The life-style can take extremely diverse forms according to the nature of the family and work environments, individual preferences and values, and associated differences in time allotment to different activities in living. In a broader perspective, however, the life-style is inevitably restricted by the time and space of one's living, i.e. by the historical and environmental frameworks of one's life. In other words, it is allowed to have individual diversity within the limits of the living environment.
In Japan, which has accomplished economic development and improvements in the standard of living during the postwar decades and joined leading industrialized countries, a unique living environment has been formed, and the life-style repeated wherein has exerted similar effects on the body and mind of those living in it. The life-style is individually diverse and multifarious, but it may be classified into several types again in a broader perspective.
For example, its effects on physical health may be summarized as the effects of smoking, drinking, physical activities or exercise, and diet or nutrition (1). In other words, accumulation of habitualized behavior including smoking, drinking, lack of exercise, and dietary contents has caused particular distortions of the body and induced specific disease groups until they are recognized as life-style-related disorders.
From a different viewpoint, they may be regarded as living-environment-related disorders induced by the living environment of the Japanese in the second half of the 20th century.
The physical abnormalities observed in and after middle age that emerged under the effects of such living environment and life-style came to be called "adult diseases" as the Ministry of Health and Welfare established the Committee for the Prevention of Adult Diseases (1) in 1956 and measures were taken to prevent stroke, cancer, and cardiac disorders, which began to prevail in those days. Hypertension, diabetes mellitus, and hyperlipidemia were later added as "adult diseases" that require preventive measures (1). However, the situation advanced to a stage where effects of the living environment and life- Fig. 19 . Relationship between the changes in serum cholesterol induced by diet and the decline in coronary heart disease in various dietary intervention trials (cited from reference 125 with permission).
style became apparent even in children and elementary school pupils until the use of the term "adult diseases in children" became necessary.
This term, however, is clearly self-contradicted.
To solve this contradiction and to better represent the nature of the situation, the term "life -style-related diseases or disorders" was introduced in the White Paper of Health and Welfare in 1997 (1).
This term is more appropriate than adult diseases but still has the connotation that one contracts life-stylerelated disorders, because one unwisely repeats inadequate behavior in the living-environment.
That is, the term suggests that the individual is totally responsible for the disorders.
While these disorders are certainly caused by the lack of protection or restriction in the life of the individual, they are equally certain to disappear if the individual does not live in the environment that has nurtured these abnormalities.
In therapies that can be performed in the living environment of Japan were collected, and their procedures and magnitude of their effects were studied. Fig. 20 summarizes the results in a square column graph. Factors of the lifestyle and treatments are indicated on the front surfaces of the columns, and the values representing the possibility of effectiveness are shown on the lateral sides.
The following points were noticed in the process of meta-analysis of these data : 1) Among the factors of life-style, drinking and exercise, and smoking in part of the subjects, affect the serum lipid levels first by increasing the triglyceride level. 2) Then, they decrease HDLcholesterol in reciprocal with the triglyceride level. 3) Smoking has been considered to decrease the HDLcholesterol level alone. However, when we analyze the effect of smoking on serum triglycerides only in nondrinkers to exclude the effect of drinking which often goes with smoking, it has become clear that smoking by itself increases the triglyceride level, independently of drinking in proportion to the cigarettes smoked.
4) In other words, triglycerides and HDL-cholesterol respond well and quickly to restriction of alcohol intake, smoking and exercise therapy. 5) On the other hand, changes in total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol appear only after continuation of exercise therapy intensive enough to cause reduction in the body weight for a considerable period. 6) The total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol levels respond more sensitively to dietary therapy. The therapeutic effect of an energy-restricted diet that would cause a reduction in the body weight is notable. A restriction of the fat intake and a reduction in the dietary cholesterol intake are also effective.
7) An energy-restricted diet (restriction mainly of the fat intake) was effective for improving the triglyceride as well as cholesterol level and increased the HDL-cholesterol level.
As for quantitative effects of correction of the life-style on the serum lipid levels, the serum cholesterol level will be potentially reduced by a total of about 25 mg/dl (0.65 mmol/L) as shown in the left column of the upper panel of Fig. 20 , by increasing the frequency of Japanese-style meals and the intake of fish.
The triglyceride level is expected to decrease by a total of about 30 mg/di (0.34 mmol/L) as in the central column of the upper panel of Fig. 20 by abstaining from smoking, reducing alcohol intake, walking at least 6,000 steps/day, regularly practicing mild to moderate exercise, and maintaining a more Japanese-style diet. The HDL-cholesterol level is expected to be increased by about 16.5 mg/dl (0.43 mmol/L) as in the right column of the upper panel of Fig. 20 by abstaining from smoking, restricting the alcohol intake within the recommended limits, walking 6,000 or more steps/day, practicing light to moderate exercise at least 3 times a week, and maintaining a Japanese diet.
As for the quantitatively effects of intensive exercise and dietary treatments, the total cholesterol level may also be decreased by nearly 30 mg/dl (0.78 mmol/L) as in the left column in the lower panel of Fig. 20 by continuation of exercise therapy intensive enough to cause a reduction in body weight, restricting the caloric intake to about 25 kcal/kg body weight and reducing the fat intake (126-128).
An aggressive exercise and dietary treatments may result in a reduction of 60 mg/dl (0.68 mmol/L) in serum triglycerides as shown in the column in the center of the lower panel of Fig. 20 by moderate or more intense exercise combined with a sustained energy-restricted diet of 30 kcal/kg or less.
As for the HDL level, an increase of about 15 mg/dl (0.39 mmol/L) can be expected as in the right column of the lower panel of Fig. 20 by a combination of moderate or more intense exercise and an energy-restricted diet of about 25 kcal/kg.
These possibilities of improvements in the serum lipid levels are based on the assumptions that the modifications of the life-style can be complied with and that exercise and dietary therapies are sure to work. It is true that not all subjects can perform the therapies exactly as required and not all effects appear as expected.
However, what and how much effects improvements in the life-style or exercise and dietary therapies can exert have not been shown systematically to date. The present review of the literature and the results of meta-analysis are considered to be significant in that they fill this deficiency.
Significance of improvements in the serum lipid levels by correction of the life-style in prevention of atherosclerotic disorders
As the dietary fat intake increased, and as the percentage of fat in the total energy intake increased in Japan (Fig. 13) , the serum lipid levels of the Japanese have increased during the past 30 years by 28 mg/dl (0.73 mmol/L) at least in cholesterol (Fig. 14) . The increases in the serum lipid levels were not followed immediately by an increase in the mortality rate due to atherosclerotic disorders, but subjective symptoms of coronary heart disease and electrocardiographic signals indicating ischemic changes usually appear only after narrowing of the arterial lumen has reached about 75% (129), unless unstable lipidrich plaques do not rapture suddenly.
In the present stage, narrowing of arterial lumen is considered to be stealthily progressing at levels less than 75% in a large percentage of the Japanese.
In fact, comparison of the extent of coronary atherosclerosis in autopsied bodies of individuals aged 40 years or below between 1985 and 1996 indicated that the coronary lesion of atherosclerosis extended 2.8 times in the tissue level during the 16 years though the subjects remained asymptomatic (130). Unless measures are taken against this lurking progression of atherosclerosis, major problems may arise in a near future in the forms of diseases of individual people and sociomedical problems.
Research world-wide has indicated that the best preventive measure against atherosclerosis is early detection and elimination of its risk factors (131). Among the risk factors of atherosclerosis, abnormalities of the serum lipid levels are known to be most directly linked with atherosclerosis and are closely related to the life-style (131).
Elimination of risk factors or correction of abnormal serum lipid levels by improving the life-style has been suggested to be important, but its practical effectiveness has been considered questionable.
One of its reasons was that how much improvement can be expected in the serum lipid levels by how much correction of the life-style has not been shown clearly. In this study, research results in Japan have been compiled, and the degrees of correction of the life-style were systematically related to the degrees of improvements in the serum lipid levels for the first time as in Fig. 20 .
The Japan Atherosclerosis Society Guideline for Diagnosis and Management of Hyperlipidemias for Prevention of Atherosclerosis (101) emphasizes that non-drug therapy by correction of the life-style must be tried before the use of drugs. The results of this study suggest that a nondrug therapy can be sufficiently effective, and provide a supportive evidence for the utility of non-drug therapy in the guideline.
In addition, the serum cholesterol level, for example, could be reduced as much as 20 mg/dl (0.52 mmol/L) by dietary therapy.
By studies overseas, a decrease in the serum cholesterol level by dietary therapy has been shown to reduce the risk of the primary episode of coronary heart disease in the relationship of 1% lowering in cholesterol inducing 2% reduction in initial event of coronary heart disease as does a similar decrease in serum cholesterol induced by drug therapy (125, 132, 133) . It has been demonstrated that a sustained reduction in the serum cholesterol level by 10% with either a diet or a drug leads to a 20% reduction in the risk of the initial episode of coronary heart disease and that a 15% reduction in the cholesterol level leads to a 30% reduction in the risk (125, 132, 133) . According to this observation, even a small decrease in the cholesterol level due to non-drug therapy has an extra effect over the effect of drug-therapy in an additive manner. Therefore, even if the effect of correction of the life-style per se may be small, it can still contribute to the overall effect of the therapy.
In consideration of the findings that the effect of correction of the life-style appears first in the triglyceride and HDL-cholesterol levels, that the total cholesterol level can be significantly reduced by dietary therapy, and improvements can be accomplished only by intensive exercise therapy, one may wonder if the general approach of correcting the life-style may be unnecessary for the treatment of hypercholesterolemia.
Two points are worth mentioning concerning this argument.
First, abnormalities of the serum lipid levels are related to one another at their base, and an improvement in the triglyceride level serves as the basis for the adjustment of the entire lipid metabolism of the body. Therefore, an improvement in the triglyceride level is considered to improve the basis of lipid metabolism although it may not directly lead to improvements in the total cholesterol or LDL-cholesterol level. Secondly, the relationship between triglycerides and atherosclerosis has not been sufficiently established, but triglycerides are likely to be a pathogenic factor of atherosclerotic disorders independent of cholesterol and to be involved in multiple risk factor syndromes such as "syndrome X" (134) or "deadly quartet" (135) . Therefore, correction of the serum level of triglycerides, which play a major role in these disorders, is quite meaningful.
Through this review, we systematically clarified the relationships of distortions of the life-style with the serum lipid levels and the effects of their correction. These observations are considered to sufficiently indicate the effectiveness and significance of treatments, particularly, non-drug therapies, for hyperlipidemias. 
